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Question 1 of 9

Section A - Grammar Cloze (8 marks) 
 
Fill in the blanks with the correct option. Use each word only once. 
 
Passage 1

1. [    ] One sunny morning, Jane and her
sisters, Mary and Sue, went to the
playground behind their flat. There were
a slide, a see-saw, a merry-go-round and
swings _______ the playground.

A. she

2. [    ] Jane was very excited. She asked her
sisters, "Do you want to play on the
merry-go-round _______ the swings
first?"

B. her

3. [    ] Both Mary and Sue wanted to play on the
merry-go-round _______ they ran quickly
to the merry-go-round.

C. on

4. [    ] After playing for a while, they went to the
swings. Sue looked at _______ sisters
and said, "Let's see who can swing the
highest?" The girls had a fun time at the
playground.

D. in

E. or

F. so
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Fill in the blanks with the correct option. Use each word only once. 
 
Passage 2

1. [    ] It was Peter's birthday. His mother
_______ in the kitchen preparing the food
for his birthday party. Peter was excited
as he had invited all his classmates to his
party.

A. were

2. [    ] When Peter walked into the kitchen, his
mother said to him, "Peter, I will
________ a chocolate cake for your
birthday. You can help me set up the
table in the living room." Peter thanked
his mother and went into the living room.

B. open

3. [    ] After a while, everything was ready. Many
kinds of food ________ on the party
table.

C. bake

4. [    ] Soon, the doorbell rang. Peter _______
the door and was very happy to see his
classmates. They gave him the presents
they had bought for him.

D. opened

E. baked

F. was
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Section B - Vocabulary Cloze (7 marks) 
 
Fill in each blank with the most suitable option. Use each word only once. 
 
Passage 1

1. [    ] A greedy giant lived in the mountain near
the village. The people in the village were
frightened of him. When the giant was
_________, he would go into the village
and order the people to get him some
food.

A. squirted

2. [    ] One day, he wanted some fruit for lunch.
"I want to eat watermelons. Get me some
big and ________ watermelons!" roared
the giant. The people hurriedly got him
the watermelons. After eating the
watermelons, he still wanted to hit the
people.

B. hungry

3. [    ] The people were very angry. They got
their hoses and _______ hot water all
over the giant.

C. waggled

4. [    ] The giant yelled with all his _______,
"Ow!" and ran all the way home.

D. juicy

E. might

F. bare
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Fill in each blank with the most suitable option. Use each word only once. 
 
Passage 2

1. [    ] John and his parents liked to take a walk
after dinner. Last Sunday evening, they
decided to go to the newly opened
________ near their house. John took
along his brand new toy that his
grandfather had given him.

A. royal

2. [    ] On the way to the park, he saw a black
thing up in a tall tree. John shouted,
"Look, mum and dad. I think there's a
________ creature in the tree!" He
quickly looked through his toy telescope.

B. fright

3. [    ] To his _________, it was only a crow
resting in the tree. His parents laughed at
him and said, "Peter, it's safe to walk to
the park."

C. park

D. scary

E. surprise
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Section C - Comprehension OE (10 marks) 
 
Read the passage carefully. 
 
An old tiger could not catch other animals for food. He asked his friend, the magician, for
help. The magician gave him ten mangoes and said, "These are magic mangoes. Put them
outside your cave and wait for an animal to come by. Ask him to count them for you. At the
count of ten, the animal will not be able to move." 
 
Soon, a goat passed by and the goat did as he was told. The goat counted the mangoes. At
the count of ten, it fell to the ground and could not move. The tiger ate up the goat. A
mousedeer was hiding behind a bush and saw what had happened. 
 
The next day, the mousedeer passed by the cave. The tiger wanted him to count the
mangoes. The mousedeer started counting, "One, two, five, eight. Oh dear! I'll count them
again." The tiger was angry and shouted at him, "Don't you know how to count? Let me
show you. One, two, three... ten" . The tiger fell to the ground and the mousedeer ran off
quickly. 
 
Choose the correct answer. 
 
Why did the tiger ask the magician for help? 
 
He was _______________.

A) not able to move

B) waiting for the goat

C) lazy and did not want to go out

D) old and could not catch other animals
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Read the passage carefully. 
 
An old tiger could not catch other animals for food. He asked his friend, the magician, for
help. The magician gave him ten mangoes and said, "These are magic mangoes. Put them
outside your cave and wait for an animal to come by. Ask him to count them for you. At the
count of ten, the animal will not be able to move." 
 
Soon, a goat passed by and the goat did as he was told. The goat counted the mangoes. At
the count of ten, it fell to the ground and could not move. The tiger ate up the goat. A
mousedeer was hiding behind a bush and saw what had happened. 
 
The next day, the mousedeer passed by the cave. The tiger wanted him to count the
mangoes. The mousedeer started counting, "One, two, five, eight. Oh dear! I'll count them
again." The tiger was angry and shouted at him, "Don't you know how to count? Let me
show you. One, two, three... ten" . The tiger fell to the ground and the mousedeer ran off
quickly. 
 
Choose the correct answer. 
 
Why did the mousedeer hide behind a bush when the tiger ate up the goat? 
 
He ________________.

A) was going to help the goat

B) wanted to steal the mangoes

C) did not want the tiger to see him

D) wanted to give the tiger a surprise
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Read the passage carefully. 
 
An old tiger could not catch other animals for food. He asked his friend, the magician, for
help. The magician gave him ten mangoes and said, "These are magic mangoes. Put them
outside your cave and wait for an animal to come by. Ask him to count them for you. At the
count of ten, the animal will not be able to move." 
 
Soon, a goat passed by and the goat did as he was told. The goat counted the mangoes. At
the count of ten, it fell to the ground and could not move. The tiger ate up the goat. A
mousedeer was hiding behind a bush and saw what had happened. 
 
The next day, the mousedeer passed by the cave. The tiger wanted him to count the
mangoes. The mousedeer started counting, "One, two, five, eight. Oh dear! I'll count them
again." The tiger was angry and shouted at him, "Don't you know how to count? Let me
show you. One, two, three... ten" . The tiger fell to the ground and the mousedeer ran off
quickly. 
 
Choose the correct answer. 
 
What happened to the tiger when he counted to ten? 
 
He __________________.

A) became angry

B) could not move

C) was very happy

D) ate up the mousedeer
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Read the passage carefully. 
 
An old tiger could not catch other animals for food. He asked his friend, the magician, for
help. The magician gave him ten mangoes and said, "These are magic mangoes. Put them
outside your cave and wait for an animal to come by. Ask him to count them for you. At the
count of ten, the animal will not be able to move." 
 
Soon, a goat passed by and the goat did as he was told. The goat counted the mangoes. At
the count of ten, it fell to the ground and could not move. The tiger ate up the goat. A
mousedeer was hiding behind a bush and saw what had happened. 
 
The next day, the mousedeer passed by the cave. The tiger wanted him to count the
mangoes. The mousedeer started counting, "One, two, five, eight. Oh dear! I'll count them
again." The tiger was angry and shouted at him, "Don't you know how to count? Let me
show you. One, two, three... ten" . The tiger fell to the ground and the mousedeer ran off
quickly. 
 
Choose the correct answer. 
 
What kind of animal was the mousedeer? 
 
He was a ____________ animal.

A) lazy

B) silly

C) clever

D) strong
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Read the passage carefully. 
 
An old tiger could not catch other animals for food. He asked his friend, the magician, for
help. The magician gave him ten mangoes and said, "These are magic mangoes. Put them
outside your cave and wait for an animal to come by. Ask him to count them for you. At the
count of ten, the animal will not be able to move." 
 
Soon, a goat passed by and the goat did as he was told. The goat counted the mangoes. At
the count of ten, it fell to the ground and could not move. The tiger ate up the goat. A
mousedeer was hiding behind a bush and saw what had happened. 
 
The next day, the mousedeer passed by the cave. The tiger wanted him to count the
mangoes. The mousedeer started counting, "One, two, five, eight. Oh dear! I'll count them
again." The tiger was angry and shouted at him, "Don't you know how to count? Let me
show you. One, two, three... ten" . The tiger fell to the ground and the mousedeer ran off
quickly. 
 
Choose the correct answer. 
 
Which of the following sentences is true?

A) The goat was not eaten by the tiger.

B) The tiger was tricked by the mousedeer.

C) The mousedeer was tricked by the tiger.

D) The tiger put the mangoes inside his cave.


